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ThiWe SellThe Acadian. branch ol knowledge, would we not 
study that man and his ideals? What 
is the roost important thing to know? 
Not mathematics, or science, but how 
to live. 'The glorious master piece 

Dr. HutchineoiVe Lecture. of i« to lire.' And how to live 
is the one thing which has been per-, 
fectly revealed, because it has been 
set forth in the life of a perfect 
Hence culture without this highest 
ideal must lack the most important 
element.

Balzac tells of an artist who toiled 
for years to paint a master piece. It 
was to be a picture of a woman more 
beautiful than any woman who had

We Offer Remarkable Values in 
Shaker Blankets, flannel
ettes and Ladies’ Coats.

N otwithstanding WOLFVl
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ NOV. 15. 1907 SHOES 1 Lot

The good kind—The kind you want. We handle 
nothing but Honest, Reliable Goods.

Our low prices strike straight home to the purse «64 
make purchasing a pleasure at our store.
Women's Dongola Kid Boots,
Women's Velour Calf Lace Biots 
Men's Boston Calf 
Men 's Box Calf Lace Boots 
Boy's Calf Lace Boots 
Boy's School Boots

We have a large stock of Children’s Boots at s 
Reduced Prices. ______________

Trunks, Grips and Suit Coses at 'JjS ^ 
buy-me-qulck Prices.

What has been stated to the 
contrary we are still handling

Talking Machines
Try us with an Edison or 
Victor order. Also supply of 
Records constantly on hand.
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The opening lecture, which was 
unavoidably postponed at the begin 
ning of the college year, was deliver
ed ou Wednesday evening in College 
Hall. In spite of the disagreeable 
stale of the weather there was a good 
attendance, every seat in the body of 
the hall being occupied. Colonel 
Vince, of Woodstock, N. B.. one of 
the Board of Governors who have 
been in*seâsion here this week, presi
ded. Prayer was offered by Rev. S. 
W. Cumipings, of Amherst, after 
which the president introduced Dr. 
Archibald,the new professor of mathe- 

Dr. Hutchinson was then

.

Striped
flannelettes.

Shaker

Blankets.

»! 75 *o-th #1 ,5 $
1 75 wottli 2 25t H
2 25 worth l ijts'
2 25 worth £75 •< 
1 75 worth 2 25- fJ 
1 00 worth 'r'3£ M

Lace Moots

We have a neat line of 
Heavy Shaker Blankets of 
fine smooth finish, silk 
bound, very soft, will not 
shrink in washing. 64 x 76 
inches in size. Only 25 pairs 
left. While they last we 
sell them at the

ever lived. Hence he would have no 
model, but wrought out his imagina
tion alone.

New line'of Striped Flan

nelettes, — light and dark 

shades,—rbought at pld pri-

1%The only standard was 
himself. And when at last Wolfville Drug Store.

A. V. Rond, Phm. B., Proprietor
Telephone 19.

be thought it was perfect and admit
ted hia friends to see it, they found 
nothing but an ugly blotch of paint. 
He had retouched and improved it,

introduced as the lecturer of the even
ing, and for nearly an hour he held 
the closest attention of the large audi- 

The address wae earnest, elo-

ces, will be sold at less than
Special Price of

MITCHELL’S t 
SHOE STORE |

same goods can be bought 

tor to-day.

as lie supposed, until there was no 
beauty left. Having no standard or 
model, measuring himself by himself, 
hia fancied success became tragic fail 
ure. So it must be with culture 
which has not Christ as the model of 
perfect manhood.

$2.90 a pair.
quent and lorceful. and as on all other 
occasions where the new president 
lias appeared before a Wolfville audi
ence he won the golden opinions of

$ Wolfville, 
(< N. S. Wedding Gifts Î

k -LADIES’ COATS-What Other Papers Say. authorities penult.the
ment of the new law, which it

his hearers.
Dr. Hutchinson's subject was "The 

Valued an Education.” Her# id In
We have just the gods you will want for your Wedding Present.toHelp Your Baby. , We have op hand 12 Ladies'Coats of extra heavy 

weight. Vwry oom*--»-*ohl* for thp opproarliinu' . mid 
weather. The prices range from $8 to 
did Value!

A PERTINENT QUESTION. . j* doubtful, and if the .BUMS

wh, MTttSEi 1. p,.= £ * «
in some proportion to lb, decline in ‘**'””[2** ■*Ttf* 
wheat? When wheat goes up Hour i, °( P-Wb.hon wh.ch realty pro- 

any appreciable distance be

ret-

i Rich Gut Glass from 23c. to $23.00 each 
China Tea Sets from $2.00 to $25.00 set 
China Dinner Sets from $18.00 to $100.00 
Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets from $3 to $40

| *ar Why is an education worth while?
It involves heavy expenses on the 
part of parents, communities and na
tions; it consumes many of the best 
years ol youth. Does it pay? Is 
there an adequate return for all the 
outlay?

Our fathers who built this College 
believed in education. So when is 
1828 it was decided to establish an in 
atitution of learning -Money,'so the 
historian tells us. -was contributed at 
once for the purchase of a property. '
The sacrifice thus bean h 
continued since with creasing
gifts, because our peo%' Sieved that 
of all investments Christian education 
is the one that pays best.

What, theb, are some of the bene- Qnt 
fits accruing from higher education?

1, An education means larger use-

We olten confuse success witb mere 
money-making, but it is something 
very much higher. True success 
means the largest usefulness to soci
ety. This will often be attended by 
financial prosperity, but the latter is 
not the essential thing in success.
The time has gone by when the man 
who cannot sign his name or who keeps 
his books with a system of private 
hieroglyphics can succeed in busi
ness. It is education which fits for a 
successful career, and above all which 
fits one to be a blessing to society.

The education which increases use
fulness must be both of the head and 
of the hand. Germany was for de
cades the recognized leader in the ed
ucation of the head; but recently 
much attention has been paid to tech
nical training, so that now articles 
•made in Germany’ are to be lound in 
all the markets of the world. In the 
United States special attention ha* 
been paid to the training ol the hand, 
but now the pendulum has swung the 
other way and men who can -teach 
thinking’ are everywhere in demand.
Is it too much to hope that in Canada 
the just balance between the two may 
be maintained and so the highest re
sults reached?

2. An education means greater 
happiness.

Even if education did not enrich

No mother cau expect her little ones 
to escape allthe minor ailments of child 
hood#but she can be reasonably sure 
that her child will be healthy if she 
gives it an occasional dose of Baby's 
Own Tablets. And she can feel ab
solutely safe in giving this medicine, 
as she has thc_ guarantee of a govern 
ment analyst that it contains no opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. Mrs. 
Uria Cressman, New Hamburg.

"I have used Baby's
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hind. TUPVBR AND BELL.
( Montreal Herald.)

If Hibbert Tupper fias affirmatively 
wered Pictou’s invitation to -take

off his coat and fight,’the news has
been lost sight of in the anxiety 
caused by the rejected candidate's in
quiry, -Why didn’t you get a man 
from Hong Kong?’ It's worth con
sidering. Hong Kong as a possible 
field of supply for Conservative lead
ers didn't occur to many of us, but 
the territory between has been glean
ed pretty bare.

DOESN’T LIKE THE PLATFORM.
(Halifax Recorder.)

The Tory organ this morning has 
the following in bold-face lettefr:
••Government stealing 

planks.” It must be rafters our con
temporary means. The planks, what 
there was of them, fell to pieces Irom 
dry rot long ago.

See our New Stock of CROMPTON CORSETS.
Don't miss the Gre*' Sale of REN’S and BOYT’ OVERCOATS. 

These Garments are going fast.

WAY OF THE POLITICIAN. 
(Toronto World.)

Of course Mr. Bourassa Will now be 
discredited by many who would have 
acclaimed him, had he succeeded in 
carrying Bellechasse. To be defeated 
in any contest, however trivial, seems 
to be a disgrace in Canadian politics.

THE REDOUBTABLE "TEDDY.”
(Montreal Herald.)

There are two very positive opin
ions about politics in the States. 
One is that Roosevelt could beat all 
opponents, together or singly, and 
the other is that anybody outside the 
homes for aged and infirm could beat 
Roosevelt.

* Lames
*. at any price and all kinds, as well as an endless variety of CHINA and 

GLASSWARE of all kinds and description. The best variety and the 
lowest prices.Ont., says:

Own Tablets for stomach troubles J. D. CHAMBERS.and constipation with the greatest 
success. I always feel sale when I 
have a box ol Tablets in the house.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.

W. E. PORTER,
has been

“The Store of Value.”

WOimiLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
K E NTVI LLE .

■WE OFFER THIS WEEKA High Compliment.
Borden’s

CONCLUSIVE PROOF. 
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The lact that our foreign
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 7th, 1907 — 

Mr. John F. Masiers, New England 
Superintendent of the Dominion At
lantic railway, and a native of Kent- 
ville, N. S.. was to-day electe<Lpresi- 
dent ofthe British Charitable Society 
of this city. This is a very high 
compliment to Mr. Masters, as the 
position i» regarded as one of the most 
honorable in the city, the organize 
tion being fljjeqf the oldestjmd most 
représentât! vefriEBoSton.

During his residence here. Mr. 
Masters has attained much promin
ence in social and business nflairs. 
and is one ol Boston's best knowr 
and most popular citizens. He wa 
one of the organizers, and for several 
years president of the very successful 
Canadian Club of this city, which 
has entertained mo many public men 
of Canada.

The British Charitable Society has 
been in existence over 90 years anil 
has done an immense amount of phil 
entropie work among the British and 
Canadian-born residents of the city. 
Many Canadians residing here are 
members of it.

Cash Advanoed on Consignments. A FULL UNE OF
trade has

increased more in the last twelve 
months than in the whole eighteen 
years ol the Cotiservntive regime is 
striking evidence of the benefits of 
Liberal administration.

Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Pastes

Ship Your Apples
HARD TO SATISFY.

(St. John Sun.)
Opposition papers, which a few 

weeks ago were in a panic over the 
BOB DEN KOT-ABBAIO , p,ovi„d„,

(Halifax Herald, j ’ . . . . /. .. , . ,
The Leader ui tile Opposition. Mr. "”°- the date of which the, dxfiatthly 

Boiden, lias given Mr. Pugnley and «““i “ tbc Tuesday preceding the 
all bis colleagues due notice that he «P”*"* of parliament, ate now p,e-
will do all lie can to give them an tending rag 

... , , another sessiopportunity to have the election funds l(J 9atisfy that opp08ition 
ol both political panics fully invest!. . WHITney
gated by a Royal Commission, but (mmmmmsii '
neither Mr. Pugslev nor any of hia The Çroniclc's candidate lor the 
colleagues have so far intimated any govt.rn„rship Massaehusetta did 
willingness to admit so much light to not 5CVIt slld, , autClls as to pu, „,e 
the campaign funds of both parties. b>m7„à a g,,„er.
Mr. Boideu has nothing to conceal, j 
he wants nothing wrong corifcealed;

TO

W. DENNIS & SONS, AND

26 JAMES STREET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET;
LONDON.

Howard Bligh A Sons,

6ENERAL TOILET ARTICLES.
Maximum quality at minimum prices.e at the possibility cl 

on. It seems.impossible Gen'l Agt'i, Wocdvllle end Halifax-

Aoadia Pharmacy
F. C. CHURCHILL

Pay Cash for your Orooerleo and put 
the balanoe In the bank.

THE advantages offered thrifty people by a cash grocery 
are at once apparent.

Doing business on a cash basis enables us to sell cheaper 
than our competitors.

See our Meets, fish, Conned Goods, Break
fast foods, etc., etc.

HIGHLY ENCOURAGING.,
“* ivuwmtu, ( Yarmouth TlmejU
the public will Hants county has- ' alwggfaw been 

probably have a chance to see which eiosely contested and no péfsor. has 
of the party leaders it is who wants becn ghle to secure an abnormally 
-to keep in the dark' respecting cam- large majority in it. The largest on 

record was in 1878, when AlHson.Con- 
from A liberal point of view., servative, was elected by 281. Put- 

(Halifax Chrouicic.) »ani, likewise conservative,-on one
The Liberals of Colchester have occasjon had a majority oi 122. No 

excellent start in nominal- successful Liberal candidat»kùs ever 
id candidate, and with a eood feceived-a majority as high m â hun-

- — “■"igbt's

after parliament meets

* )
paigH lunds.

J. f. tlCRBIN,
Opticlon and Jeweller.From an extended article on the 

death ol Hon. Dr. Parker in the Dart
mouth Patriot ol last week we copy 
the following:

•In his death this town loses oqe of 
its best citizens and a man of a fast 
disappearing type, honorable, true, 
tender, courtly and unafraid. Howei 
Johnston, Tupper, Young. Doyle.
Hnliburton were hia friends and con
temporaries. They have written a 
large page, not only in the history 
of Nova Scotia but ol Canada and
threeat least ol their number have bo'ic intoxicants within Finnish bor-1 winter session, 
won Imperial lame. They were a ders but all the importation of any l twenty students attending thi 
group of giants and have done this liquor into the country. If the Rus- ;8ion, wfii^h is more thah ustt.il. 
country great service. To have been 
associated with such men is much, 
birtqu his sphere of life, in his sym
pathies and in his activities, he was 
quite their peer.’

made an
ing a good candidate, and with a good receivefl*a majority

also to fight for the result d"d- ■=' s'r- gf
election is highly encouraging,

her.
0 Elliott’s Cash Grocery, Wolfville. The new . 
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should never be in doubt.
Full line of JEWELRY and 

CUT GLASS.

Optical 600 is, Silverware,
Roger# Bros. Flatware.

Watch, Jewelry, Optical, and 
Clock Bepalr.

PROHIBITION AND WOMAN SUFFRAGE. At a meeting of the executive of the 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Associa- 

full political lights to i„ women, i. ^u held M Berwick on W,d„«d.y it
, \ ,. ... I...., was decided that tlvt annual meetingalso leading the world in prohibitory be he|d on Wednesday, Décemb.r 

legislation. Last week its parliament, j8ih, at 2 o'clock p. m.
in which nineteen women sit asntem-1-------------------------—
bers, passed a bill forbidding not only j The Nova Scotia Agricultwal Col- 
thc manufacture and sale of-all alco-,legeat Truro has reopn^^^B.tl 6

There arè about

one dollar in money, yet if it made 
lile happier, it would be worth while.
It comes largely from the atmosphere 
which pervades an institution. Ox
ford and Harvard are more than cer
tain books and buildings and men — 
they are Oxford and Harvard. Aca
dia College is very fortunate in her 
surroundings. The men who select
ed the site recognized its marvellous 
beauty, but they could not fojsee that 
it would be the place in the Maritime 
Provinces most celebrated in litera
ture. Longfellow's 'Evangeline' has 
woven a spell about this spot which is 
of incalculable value as a means of 
culture.

Culture brings intellectual pleasure, 
which is one of the highest forms of 
happinese. T A lile ol mere amuse
ment cannot be eoduringty happy.
The happiest family and the happiest 
individual are those having intellec
tual resources and pursuits. The 
daily occupations may seem sordid, 
the conditions ol life may appear very 
poor, but if the mind is well famish
ed, there are unfailing sources of 
b.ppmm. Music sud srt and liter- '«° 'n««en==» m»t might be expect- 

- «turc and the knowledge of natnte ed to strengthen the securities mar- 
kcl on this continent will be curtailed.

(St. Johu Sun.)
Finland, the fiist country to grant

A boy poked his head into our store 
and yelled, “Do you keep Jack- 
knives.” No, we answered. We sell 
them. They are so cheap and good 
we can’t keep them.
yt jull line of Cutleiy and Hardware, a new stock of Store 
Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Guns, Ammunition, Snot Bind
ings, Pulp Heads, Stationery and School Supplies, Tin, 
Aluminum, Enamel and Woodenware, Wall Papers, 
Paints, Varnishes, etc., etc.

LOWEST PRICES.
The best roofing in the market-l“Flint Kote.” Also 3-ply Felt, Roof- 

ing Paints, etc., etc.
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The increase in the Bank ol Eng
land’s discount rate to 7 per cent., 
with an increase in the rate by the 
Bank of Fiance and a prospective in
crease by the Bank of Germany, 
should^fitop exports of gold to the Un 
ited States, except where they are 
made to pay lor goods bought and de 
livered. It will also tend to discoui 
age stock speculation on borrowed 
money in European countries. Thus
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ir ON A New Line of

« Envelopes, Tablets, Papeteries, Blank jj 
A Books, Memo. Books, School Books, ti 
life Pencils, Penholders, Inks, Mucilage, <! 
dS Blotting Paper, Baled foolscap, etc.Î:

■ 5» <1
Wolfville Decorating Company.

B. 0. BISHOP, - Manager.
Gluten is really the nutriment in wheat. It is a, 

heavy, tough substance much resembling raw 
dough. The trouble with Manitoba flour la, that. . 
it contains too much gluten. Bread made with it 
is apt to be gray and heavy, and pastry is sure to

Our Scribblers and Exercise Books 
are specially attractive and Ire the 

I best sellers on the market.

Flo. M. Harris,
i WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.
^C€€€«€€<€€€€€€€<€#

i sweeten many a bitter cup. In an 
important sense it i* true tbot The day of the stock market bull is 

yet some distance in the future.-- 
Montreal Oszette.■zseretoBsaeti

Of the dwellers in ■ col 
Such they cun* Huit Maker not. •

3. An Education means higher 
Ideals.

Every college stands lor certain 
Ideals, President Garfield said that 
his conception of a true college was a 
log witb a student sitting on one end 
and President Mark Hopkins sitting 
on the other., But a solitary student 
can never be a college—there must be 
some companionship of ktudents to 
beget the college spirit and true col
lege ideals. From the standpoint ol 
our own college I spoke of an Aca
dia spell : there is also an Acadia 
spirit. Every trne institution has a 
spirit, an ideal,wbrking as a formative

y Otir ideals determine our charact 
As a man Urinketb in his heart, so is 
be. In a college course We live, with
the greet sages and think their 
thoughts, Plato is dead, but his

For Sale or To Rent. MU HaiiÈEThe funeral of Benjamin F. Cong- 
don was held yesterday eltgrnoon at 
2 o'clock, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Ellery C. Fishm.
-Were conducted by'Rev. Wesley L. 
Smith, pastor of the Baptist church. 
Mrs. Alice Wade Laird sang sweptly, 
"Lead, Kindly Light,” "Some Sweet 
Day By and By " and "The Christian's 
Good Night. " The interment was at 
Coweeset cemetery. Marshall's corner. 
Brockton. — Brockton, Mass., Enter
prise.

tstsbe. Dr. Keirstead’s Property
on Acadia Street, Wolfville. contain
ing about half an acre, with dwelling 
and barn. House ajj stories besides 
basement, contains 13 rooms, has fur
nace, hot and col* water, and is con
veniently located. • Land well planted 
with huit and ornamental trees and

Teacher of Voice, Pisno 
end Harmony.

Autumn Session begins Sept. 2nd.

<The set vices Ontario wheat does not contain quite enough gluh 

but it is rich in ’Carbohydrates—which give to flour 
qualities of lightness and whiteness.
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Beaver Flour Apply for statement of terms, 
method, «tc.,

Aoadia Stre et, Rflhilh. S. 8

shrubbery.
For terms apply to Buy your winter's supply of

$ W. r. Porker, HARD COALis both a Manitoba and an Ontsho wheat flour.
Just as much ate used in blending

Beaver Flotlr, so that each will supply what the other lacks. 

That is why Beaver Flour makes whiter, lighter, more 
wholesome Bread and Biscuits than Manitoba flour- 

makes lighter, tastier Cakes, Pies and Pastry than

Solicitor, Wolfville. r.B ■ Tbe King celebrated bis 66U1 birth 
day on Saturday, Qth. Among his 
guests are the King and Qneed of 
Nurw^r.

from us and SAVE MONEY. We 
have just reççived a fine cargo of

Besttgg, Stove, end Nut 
Anthracite Coal
Me. Why not give us your

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

Westwood Aveooe,
thePresents and telegrams 

poured in from all parts of the world 
The moat costly present was tbc Cul- 
liaan diamond from South Africa, va- 

i oed at #750

WiH heresfter

WOLFVILLE.
An attractive, modern residence. 

Delightful location 

Write for particulars.
C. 6. JONES, 

Fredericton, N. B. 

or W. F. PARKER. Wolfville,

" pastry ’ ' floor.
Ho matter what othrr «oar yoa .re usiag at™, 
try «texte Float. Tba first -teak will praxe 1«PATERSON’Stb.

f'U
68superiority. At your grocer's.COO O H DROFS hint im ttCOOBat ”

'• I
Dealers, write for price* 00 xH kind* of Peed*, I 

T H. TAYLOR CO.. Limited, Ct
Apply to

J. E. EAGLES,
ad em- . N.O.

WvtfviUe. I"

: V.


